As your student’s first semester as an Ohio State Buckeye draws to an end, it is likely that he or she is beginning to get a little anxious about finals week. We know that you have complete confidence in your student’s ability, so this is your chance to let them know that with a Brutus-themed Good Luck Cake!

Ohio State Lima has arranged a deal with The Little Black Apron to deliver cakes to the Student Services Center* for pick up (by you or your student). Cakes will be delivered on Tuesday, Dec. 6 — just before the week of studying for finals will begin. 😊

Not only will the cake help them through finals week, but more importantly, your student will know you are thinking about ‘em!

To order a cake and schedule delivery, please return this order form with a $12 payment by NOVEMBER 25 to:

The Little Black Apron
Joanna Gratz
9990 Tom Pett Rd
Bluffton, OH 45817

YOUR NAME ________________________________

STUDENT’S NAME __________________________

*Cakes will be delivered to the Student Services Center, which is near the Mumaugh Road entrance to campus, and need to be picked up between 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Tues., Dec. 6.

Include a PERSONAL NOTE with the order and it will be delivered with the cake. Be sure your student’s name is on the note!
The Student Life department welcomed students back to campus with one of the most beloved traditions at Ohio State – Welcome Week. This year, students enjoyed a bonfire hosted by alumni, placed slip-n-slide kickball, ate ice cream with the Dean while racing on a rock wall, and met new friends at the Welcome Back picnic.

In September, OSU President Michael Drake visited and met with students during a luncheon and at the 50th birthday celebration for Galvin Hall. During another wonderful tradition at Ohio State – Homecoming Week – students were able to vote for a Lima campus King and Queen, meet the Lima court at the homecoming tailgate, where students choose a menu of tater tots and nachos, and played the faculty/staff team in old-time baseball. The student team won.

In November, another time-honored tradition at Ohio State – Beat Michigan month – students will compete against the University of Michigan in a food drive, cross out all the ‘M’ on campus with scarlet tape, make buckeye necklaces, and celebrate Ohio State’s impending victory by eating free pizza at Pizzapalooza. The autumn semester has started off great at Ohio State Lima and we are looking forward for the start of the next.

Ohio State Lima has five different sports to choose from on campus: Women’s Volleyball, Women’s Basketball, Men’s Basketball, Men’s Baseball, and Men’s Golf. Our mascot is the Barons and we are members of the Ohio Regional Campus Conference, ORCC.

Congratulations to the 2016 Volleyball Team, the reigning champions in the ORCC conference.

Our campus has always strived to provide a world class education and experience for your students. I am completely honored to become a part of that experience. This year I have been given the focus of being the Student Engagement Coordinator. It is my job to make sure your students are getting engaged on their campus and finding this place to be a second home. The Student Life team has worked hard in making sure there is something to every week on campus.

My goal for the students is that they know they are welcome and cared for at Ohio State Lima. I am very proud to be working for your students and I look forward to making next semester great!